This field trip presents field evidence for Neogene evaporite tectonism, dissolution of evaporites, and related collapse in Eagle River valley and along the southwestern flank of the White River uplift. In the Eagle collapse center, Pennsylvanian evaporite flowed to form anticlinal diapirs, dissolved, and disrupted a lower Miocene basaltic plateau originally at elevations as high as 3.35 km by tilting, faulting, and sagging to elevations as low as about 2
INTRODUCTION
Structures that do not fit the fabric of contractional or extensional tectonism are commonly encountered in western Colorado between the towns of Minturn and Rifle. Previous workers have reported considerable difficulty in drawing cross sections in the area using concepts of conventional tectonism. Although evaporite tectonism has been recognized in the region for nearly half a century, the scale and character of evaporite tectonism has only recently been proposed (Scott and others, 1998; Kirkham and others, 1997b) . When U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) geologists began mapping in the area in the fall of 1995, we entered into a collaborative effort with Colorado Geological Survey (CGS) geologists who had already mapped several quadrangles in the Glenwood Springs-Carbondale area. During discussions with our CGS colleagues about perplexing structural and stratigraphic relationships they had found, both of our groups began to realize that evaporite tectonism probably played a major role in regional tectonism. The scale of evaporite tectonism became more apparent as USGS geologists began finding similar structures in the Eagle River valley and along the Grand Hogback on the southwestern flank of the White River uplift (Fig. I) .
The structures that fonned during evaporite-driven tectonism, particularly in areas affected by regional contractional and extensional tectonism require fresh, innovative explanations. These are examples of seemingly baffling structures we found:
• • an elliptical nonnal fault that dips inward toward a downdropped 30 x lO-km block of older strata; as much as 1.2-kin changes in elevations of originally horizontal Miocene basalt flows; hanging-wall strata of a large. south-dipping normal fault that dip steeply southward. whereas footwall strata that dip steeply north. forming a puzzling tepee-shaped structure across the fault; a tight syncline in a young conglomerate in contact with evaporite; local anticline-syncline pairs that deform the otherwise consistently steep-dipping Grand Hogback monocline; isolated low-angle normal faults along the southwest flank of the White River uplift.
Here are some of the factors and concepts we used to solve these seeming enigmas:
• • • Halite and gypsum have unique physical properties: they ,readily flow under gravitatio!lal forces. they are about 10% less dense than most clastic sedimentary rocks. and they are readily soluble, These properties allow a great degree of freedom for structural interpretation compared to interpretation of conventional sedimentary rocks. One of the most valuable tools to use in study of evaporite tectonism is that of a datum plane. from which the amount of deformation can be estimated. Fortunately . we have such a datum. a 10-25-Ma basaltic plateau emplaced before the latest phase of evaporite deformation (Scott and others. 1998 ; Kirkham and others. 1997b where dissolution and now of evaporite control tectonism..
Not only can evaporite dissolution control the morphology of .~ the land surface. style of structures. rate of tectonism. and nature of geologic hazards. but it also strongly affects the chemistry of ground and surface waters indicating the rate of modem dissolution (Scott and others. 1998 ).
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Western Colorado geology provides evidence for a complex history that includes Early and Middle Proterozoic tectonic and magmatic events. Ancestral Rocky Mountain crustal shortening and uplift. Laramide crustal shortening. uplift. and magmatism. middle Tertiary extension and magmatism. and Neogene uplift. extension. and evaporite tectonism. The continental crust in Colorado was produced by the accretion of magmatic arcs and inter-arc basins 1.8-1.655 Ga. followed by IA5-1.00-Ga Middle Proterozoic magmatism that is interpreted to have been produced mostly by anatectic melting of preexisting continental crust (Reed and others. 1993) (Figs. 2A and 2B) . A thin Paleozoic shelf sequence covered the region during Cambrian through Early Mississippian time. In Colorado and northern New Mexico. these strata and underlying ProterozoiC rocks were eroded from uplifts formed during shortening beginning in Early or Middle Pennsylvanian time. This deformation that formed the Ancestral Rocky Mountains and basins probably resulted from subduction along the southwest margin of the North American plate (Ye and others. 1996 (Tweto. 1975 ). In the Piceance basin southwest of the White River uplift. the late Paleocene and Eocene fluvial Wasatch Formation accumulated as erosion of Laramide highlands continued (Johnson and May. 1980) (Fig. I) . By middle Eocene the lacustrine Green River Formation accumulated in the Unita and Piceance basins. During the late Eocene and Oligocene. widespread calc-alkaline volcanic and magmatic activity spread across western Colorado. concentrated in a belt from the San Juan Mountains in the southwest to the Front Range in the northeast. Lower to Upper Miocene basalts flowed out onto an erosion surface that extended from Grand Mesa to as far east as the Gore Range (Larson and others. 1975) . During this period. extensional deformation displaced the old surfaces and produced new basins (Tweto. 1975 (Tweto. . 1979 . most notably along the trend of the Rio Grande rift. Much of the present topographic relief in Colorado resulted from differential regional uplift and dissection during the Neogene (Steven and others. 1997; Steven and others. 1995; T.A. Steven. USGS emeritus. oral commun .• 1997) .
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
For nearly a half century. evidence of salt tectonism has been studied in western Colorado. Hubert (1954) assigned some 300 m of relief on Tertiary basaltic flows near Eagle to "adjustment of the underlying gypsum." and Wanek (1953) recognized 900 m of synclinal subsidence of Tertiary basaltic flows at State Bridge (Fig. I) . Benson and Bass (1955) reported a young diapiric salt anticline along the Eagle River that tilted Tertiary basaltic flows. and Bass and Northrop (1963) attributed a tight syncline in conglomerate in a canyon northwest of Glenwood . Springs to "subsidence into caverns in the underlying thick gyp_ sum beds. " Mallory (1966 ). Freeman (1971 . 1972 ). and Piety ( 1981 recognized that evaporite tectonism persisted from Late Pennsylvanian to the Quaternary from investigations of diapiric evaporite anticlines. sink holes. back-tilted Pleistocene terraces. and changes in thicknesses of post-evaporite units in the Carbondale area. called for volumi 7 nous flow of evaporite that began soon after denser PermianPennsylvanian arkosic sediments covered the evaporite. He also attributed young geomorphic features near the Eagle River to evaporite tectonics. Post-IO Ma collapse by evaporite dissolution and flow modified the Laramide Grand Hogback (Murray 1966 (Murray . 1969 Soule and Stover. 1985; Stover. 1986; and Unruh and others. 1993 ).
CURRENT RESEARCH Since 1993. CGS geologists have mapped a series of 7.5' quadrangles near and southeast of the junction of the Roaring Fork and Colorado Rivers. Clear evidence of salt dissolution. flow. and resulting collapse has been confirmed by detailed mapping in the Glenwood Springs-Carbondale area others. 1995. 1997a; others. 1996a. 1996b; Carroll and others. 1996; others. 1997a. 1997b; and Kirkham and Widmann. 1997 ). In addition to many previously recognized evaporite-tectonic features. these more recent studies documented abundant evidence of more subtle Neogene deformation including: complex patterns of faults ranging from orthogonal to parallel sets that cut Tertiary basaltic rocks. syn-. c1inal sags that range from linear to arcuate shapes. structural depressions that are circular. elliptical. rectangular. trough-like. and half-graben in shape. local elongate closed basins that contained lakes and lacustrine sediments. chaotically brecciated strata above areas of 'suspected co\iapse. and Tertiary basaltic rocks folded to form monoclines and broad warps.
In late 1995. USGS geologists began our mapping project along the Eagle and Colorado Rivers near Interstate 70 (Fig. 1) . and cooperative research began on topical issues recognized by both USGS and CGS mapping. Because USGS geologists also found areas of suspected collapse. we placed an emphasis upon supporting research into the timing and chemistry of basalts and study of seismic retlection lines in the vicinity of suspected collapse.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR NEOGENE EVAPORITE TECTONISM IN WESTERN COLORADO
We have created a conceptual model of evaporite tectonism that involves the recognition of a datum to quantify Neogene Tweto and Lovering (1977) . B. Simplified stratigraphic column from White River uplift and southeastern Piceance basin. modified after Johnson and others (1990). others (1995. 1997 ). Bryant and others (1998) . Scott and Shroba (1997) . Scott and others (1999 . Thicknesses are in meters.
tectonism. the timing of uplift. and the unloading of evaporite by river incision. The resulting processes of diapirism. flow. and dissolution of evaporite cause large-scale geologic collapse (Scott and others. 1998; Kirkham and others. 1997 ). Both surface and ground waters play important roles in this tectonism.
Basaltic plateau datum
During the early phase of research. CGS and USGS geolo-. gists were trying to explain the presence of an isolated remnant of a 24-Ma basalt near the level of the Colorado River. Geomorphic concepts dictate that older basalts. such as this 24-Ma basalt. should be at higher levels and only younger basalts should be able to flow to lower elevations along young river valleys. In an unrelated conversation. Tom Steven (USGS emeritus. oral commun .
• (996) pointed out that many of the 10-25 Ma basalts in the region stand at remarkably constant elevations between 3.0-3.4 km. well over a kilometer above the Colorado River. USGS geologists realized that these elevated basalts were probably remnants of a basaltic plateau. If so. then removal of hundreds of meters of evaporite by dissolution could have allowed older basalt to collapse to near modem river levels. Larson and others (1975) have established that much of the region between Grand Mesa on the southwest. the western part of the Gore Range north of Vail on the east. the White River uplift on the north. and areas southeast of Carbondale along the Roaring Fork River was covered by basaltic flows that erupted between about 25 and 10 Ma ( Fig. 1) . Although relatively small volumes of basaltic volcanism continued to 4 ka (Giegengack • 1962) . volcanism younger than about 8 Ma appears to postdate significant stream incision of the plateau.
We made the assumption that the plateau provides a datum from which to measure the amount of basalt collapse during Neogene evaporite tectonism (Scott and others. 1998) . Areas between these plateau remnants contain 25-IO-Ma flows that are commonly at elevations significantly lower than 3.0 km. and a growing body of independent detailed structural evidence suggested that these areas had undergone collapse. For example. central and northern part of the Eagle collapse center (Fig. 3) . the basalts could be contoured. In areas of suspected collapse in the absence of basalts. contours were extrapolated following patterns of collapse. About 2.250 km 3 of collapse was calculated from these contours. Where basalt flows drape over significant topographic relief. a question needs to be answered: Were basalts erupted on a nearly horizontal surface, or were they erupted on an irregular topography and simply flowed downhill? K. A. Hon (USGS. oral commun .• 1996) confirmed that the pahoehoe-type flow structures in pre-I O-Ma basaltic flows are indicative of flow on relatively horizontal surfaces. not on significant slopes. Also. . initial paleomagnetic study of the basalts indicates that the basalts were deposited on a nearly horizontal surface that was subsequently tilted about a horizontal axis.
How far did the basaltic lavas flow? Are there only a few major vents or large numbers of eruptive vents on the plateau? Accurate correlation of basalts, using high-field-strength traceelemental signatures. 4oArf3 9 Ar geochronology, petrography, and paleomagnetic data, has been used to establish both the stratigraphy and the continuity of basalts on the plateau. About 165 basalt samples from the area have been analyzed for over 40 major. minor. and trace elements by x-ray diffraction and instrumental neutron activation analysis. and over 90 4oArf3 9 Ar basalt samples have been dated. About 8 separate major groups of basalts have been recognized from data using chondrite-normalized LalYb and Hfffa ratios. Basalts >20 Mahave LalYb ratios of 16-20. basalts 10-11 Ma have LalYb ratios of 5-8. basalts 8-9 Ma have LaIYb ratios of 8-10. and basalts 3-4 Ma have LalYb ratios of 10-13. Two or three subgroups of each major group have been identified by differences in Ba, Sr. Rb, and Th. The differences in basalt compositions are assumed to be the results of differences in partial melting, crystal fractionation and. in particular. crustal assimilation. Few flows can be correlated farther than tens of kilometers. Although remnants of basalt flows of statistically identical ages are found within 10-20 km of one another, trace-element data do not support correlation. This requires that fairly closely spaced volcanic centers erupted magmas with different degrees of partial melting. types of fractionation, or levels of crustal contamination. Thus. the plateau probably was partly covered with discontinuous flows from scattered vents.
Initiation of Neogene evaporite tectonism
Both USGS and CGS geologists consider that regional \leO!!ene uplift triggered more rapid downcutting in the Rocky 'v\ou-ntains that. in tum. prompted renewed evaporite tet:tonism in the Eagle and Carbondale areas. Basaltic flows older than about 10 :via are stacked upon one another in normal stratiraphic order. suggesting that the plateau basalts erupted on iow-relief topography (Larson and others. 1975 ) and predate ,i!!nificant renewed uplift in the White River uplift area. Timing at';' uplift in the Eagle and White River uplift area probably is sli2htly older than the 7.8-Ma age of a local basaltic flow collected 7.5 km south-southwest of the junction of the Colorado and Eagle Rivers (Kunk and others, 1997; Kunk and Snee. 1998 ) because the flow rests on river gravels 200 m below older basalts (Streufert and others, 1997b; Kirkham and others, 1997) . Also. young (-S-Ma) apatite fission track ages have recently been determined in the Gore Range (C.W. Naeser. USGS, written commun .. 1997) , suggesting late Miocene uplift in the area. Finally. Steven and others (1997) proposed late Miocene uplift in the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains. Although local variations in the timing and degree of uplift probably exist. they are all part of a regional Neogene uplift event in the southern Rocky Mountains.
Increased stream gradients would have increased the rate of downcutting as uplift proceeded: this. in turn. removed sufficient overburden to triggered local diapiric upwelling of evaporite in deeper river valleys. Once sufficient overburden had been removed by stream erosion. either pre-existing diapirs or diapirs initiated by that unloading would be activated. When the evaporite encountered shallow ground water or surface water. dissolution removed material from the upper part of the diapir and the rate of removal of material increased significantly. Therefore, the rate of new exposure of evaporite along the crest of anticlinal diapirs probably rapidly increased. "unzipping" their tops. In both the Eagle and the Carbondale collapse centers. the major gypsum-cored,diapiric anticlines coincide with stream valleys. Replacement of dissolved evaporitic material required progressive flow of ductile evaporite from adjacent highlands toward river valley diapirs, causing progressive collapse of these highlands as material was removed. Irregular and relatively rapid dissolution of exposed or shallowly buried evaporite formed local sinkholes.
Geologic significance of dissolved-solids load of streams
Study of the dissolved-solids load of the upper Colorado River drainage provides a critical component of the evaporite collapse story, allowing us to estimate the length of time the process has been active. About 90 km downstream from the collapse centers (Fig. 1) , the mean annual dissolved-solids load at Cameo is 1.3x 10 9 kg (Fig. 1) . The mean annual dissolved-solids loads from individual streams upstream from the collapse centers is less than 5:([0 7 kg. However. within the collapse centers. the annual load. including discharge from saline hot springs near the town of Glenwood Springs (Cappa and Hemborg. 1995; Barrett and Pearl. 1978) , is nearly 1.2x 10 9 kg !Bauch and Spahr. 1998: Butler. 1996; Liebermann and others. 1989 : U.S. Department of the Interior. 1997). These dissolved-solids loads consist largely of Na+. Cl·. Ca+~. and SO~'~ ions. These rates do not include unmeasured saline ground water discharge into the Colorado River between Glenwood Springs and Cameo and unmeasured loads from several streams. some of which drain the relatively saline Green River Formation.
These data clearly indicate that evaporite dissolution is active. and therefore. evaporite-induced collapse must also be . active. If the rate of dissolution has been constant. if the annual load at Cameo represents the total load added exclusively from the collapse centers. and if the volume of evaporite removed is 2.250 km 3 • then the length oftime during which the process has operated would be about 3.7 Ma. However, Neogene downcutting probably began about 8-10 Ma. so presumably the rate of dissolution has increased during this period rather than remain constant.
GEOLOGIC COLLAPSE IN THE FIELD TRIP AREA
This discussion will address broader observations of collapse in' the general areas to be visited on this trip. In the following Abbreviated Road Log, more site-specific information is provided.
Eagle collapse center
Throughout much of the Eagle collapse center, the Eagle Valley Evaporite is "Yidely exposed or present at relatively shallow depths (Fig. 4) . In the central 'part of the collapse center along 1-70, between the towns of Wolcott and Gypsum. evidence for Neogene salt tectonics includes large amplitude, trough-like collapse features and linear to arcuate, discontinuous, high-angle faults that locally form horsts and grabens, both of which deform early Miocene basaltic flows. Broad. east-to northeast-trending anticlines that follow the Eagle River probably reflect Neogene upwelling of the evaporite at depth. related to unloading from downcutting of the Eagle River (Lidke, 1998 (Lidke, , 1999 unpublished mapping, Mark Hudson and Richard Moore, Gypsum 7.5' quadrangle, 1998) . The westernmost anticline is clearly younger than the deformed 22.3-Ma basalts , and it is probably younger than about 8 Ma based on timing of initial downcutting of the Colorado River.
The timing of initial uplift of the basalt plateau in the Eagle Valley area can be estimated by dividing the elevation of assumed uncollapsed basalt above the river level by the rate average of incision of the rivers 1982). The rate of tectonic uplift of about 0.18 m x 10. 3 yr. was based on the Derby Peak fauna in the Flat Tops area of the White River uplift (Colman, 1985) . The timing of uplift based on the incision rate is 8.0-8.3 Ma and the timing based on uplift rate is 10.3-10.6 Ma, both of which are close to the 7.8 Ma age of nearby basalts deposited on incised river gravels 7.5 km southwest of the junction of the rivers.
A northwest-trending sag, or trough-like Neogene collapse feature (Lidke, 1998), expressed in 22.3-Ma basaltic flows 5 km southwest ofWo\cott (Fig. 5) will be visited at Stop L Evidence for pre-Neogene deformation of the pre-basalt strata is seen in south-dipping flows that overlie· northeast-dipping Pennsylvanian to Jurassic strata. Also, the evaporite has been intensely deformed beneath the less deformed younger Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata. Clearly the evaporite decoupled structurally from the overlying strata. but the genesis and timing of this deformation is problematic.
A few kilometers east of Eagle, linear to arcuate, northwest-to north-trending faults displace basalt flows and clastic basin facies rocks. and younger strata have either fault or intrusive contacts with the Pennsylvanian evaporite (Lidke, 1999) (Fig. 4) . Many of these Neogene faults are attributed to evaporite dissolution and collapse because they cannot be traced later- 
KILOMETERS
ally within the evaporite. The isolated northeast-trending Horn Ranch anticline is interpreted to be a Neogene structure related, to diapiric upwelling of the evaporite in response to unloading during Neogene down cutting by the Eagle River. Southwest of Eagle, Tweto and others (1978) interpreted Hardscrabble Mountain to be a 30 x lO-km block of gently northdipping Triassic to Cretaceous strata that has been downdropped into Eagle Valley Evaporite (Fig. 4) . At Stop 2 we observe the northern fault contact of Hardscrabble Mountain with evaporite. proposed that the evaporite flowed diapirically around the mountain. Seismic reflection data (Fig. 6 ) confirm his conclusion and add significantly to it. Faults that drop the mountain into the Pennsylvanian evaporite do not offset the older Paleozoic strata. Only a small. unrelated Laramide or Permian-Pennsylvanian thrust fault offsets the older strata below the center of the mountain. Evaporite deformation probably occurred at least twice. once during deposition of the unusually thick sequence of Triassic-Permian State Bridge Formation and again sometime afterward. possibly during the Neogene. The unusual thickness of the State Bridge reflects the likelihood that the block was subsiding within the evaporite as State Bridge deposition occurred. The tilt of the Mesozoic homoclinal block to the north requires post-State Bridge deformation. probably Neogene. 
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The evaporite-cored Eagle Valley anticline follows the Eagle River where it bends to a westward course between Eagle and Gypsum. The north limb of that diapiric anticline displays a 10° northward dip on 22.7 -Ma basalts (Larson and others. 1975) . clearly recording Neogene evaporite tectonism. In the vicinity of Gypsum. flow remnants are folded into a series of large synclines and smaller anticlines and are cut by minor southwest-dipping normal faults (unpublished mapping. Mark Hudson and Ricaard Moore. Gypsum 7.5' quadrangle. 1998). We will visit this deformation at Stop 3.
About 17 km northeast of Gypsum. Castle Peak is capped by basalt at an elevation of 3,437 m and near Gypsum the basalt is at an elevation of 2.135 m. recording an apparent collapse of about 1.300 m. Several faults in this area appear to terminate laterally in Eagle Valley Evaporite. A channel filled with Neogene(?) river gravels dips gently southwest on a limb of the highest syncline. in the same direction as the basaltic rocks that appear to underlie the gravels. In this area. underlying Mesozoic and Paleozoic strata dip consistently to the northeast. suggesting that deformation of the basalt al~o unfolded the preexisting dip of these older rocks. These relationships suggest thut diapirism may have already been operating to some degree before the basalts were emplaced.
Volcanic ash identified by Izett and Wilcox (1982) as the 0.66-Ma Lava Creek B (redated by Izett and others. 1992) . the youngest of three (0.66. 1.27. and 2.02 Ma) far-traveled ashes from the Yellowstone caldera complex (Izett and Wilcox. 1982) . overlies terrace gravel about 85 m above the Colorado River about 4.5 km southwest of its junction with the Eagle River (Fig. 4) (Streufert and others. 1997a ). The ash elevation is consistent with that of other reported occurrences of the Lava Creek B at 85-90 m above stream level in northwestern Colorado (fzett and Wilcox. 1982; Scott and Shroba. 1997 ). An ash on or within main-stream terrace deposits along the Eagle River. about 26 km east of its junction with the Colorado River. (Fig. 4) has been identified as Lava Creek B by correlation based on its signature of high tield-strength trace elements. We propose that 25-30 m of the underlying Eagle Valley Evaporite dissolved since 0.66 Ma collapsing Lava Creek B ash that amount.
At State Bridge in the northern part of Figure ~ . a large synclinal sag of basalt between Castle Peak and the mountain north of State Bridge poses a structural puzzle. Unlike other structures in the collapsed areas. much of this structure does not overlie known evaporite deposits. Tweto and others (1978) placed the boundary between the basin evaporitic facies and more proximal coarser clastic facies largely south of this structure: However. the presence of a saline warm spring in the area suggests the presence of evaporite at depth. Also the absence of contractional structures in the basalts leaves the probability of withdrawal of evaporite by flow and dissolution as the most likely explanation for the sag.
Collapse structures along the southwestern flank of the White River uplift
Northwest of Glenwood Springs. a string of elliptical evaporite diapirs intrudes Permian to Devonian rocks <llong the southwestern flank of the White River uplift (Fig. 7) . South of the diapirs. the adjacent Maroon and Eagle Valley Formations form bench-like sags that depart significantly from the relatively steep southwest dips of the Grand Hogback monocline. North of the diapirs. older Paleozoic strata and even Proterozoic rocks are also deformed by evaporite tectonism.
North of the Colorado River at Stop 4. Canyon Creek cuts through a tight syncline in a Tertiary conglomerate (Bryant and others. 1998) (Fig. 8) . The upright southern limb of the syncline is in contact with a narrow zone of Pennsylvanian evaporite 
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that, in tum, is in contact with overturned Pennsylvanian clastic basin facies rocks that dip steeply northward. The clast composition of the conglomerate suggests that the deposit is locally derived and young, probably Pliocene. Deposition of the Tertiary conglomerate on Pennsylvanian strata presently beneath the conglomerate would require the highly unlikely geometry of nearly completely overturned Pennsylvanian rocks. Based on locally nonconformable contacts and pod-shaped bodies of evaporite in the area, we conclude that the bodies of evaporite have intrusive, not depositional, boundaries and that both flowand dissolution-induced collapse occurred (Bryant and others, 1998) . The bench-like anticlinal and synclinal structures in the Grand Hogback monocline south of the conglomerate near the mouth of Canyon Creek resulted from collapse as flow and dissolution of material undermined the monocline and allowed tight synclinal sagging of the conglomerate as it collapsed into dissolving evaporite. This explanation is similar to that proposed by Bass and Northrop (1963) . A 10° low-angle normal fault that places Mississippian Leadville Limestone above Cambrian Sawatch Quartzite with 250 m of dip separation is probably related to the diapir complex exposed only 300 m to the south. About 24 km northwest of the Canyon Creek stop, another example of collapse along the Hogback monocline occurs at Stop 5 n~ar Rifle Falls (Scott and others, 1999) . A bench-like structure similar to that at Canyon Creek is well exposed south of a pod-shaped diapir (Fig. 9) . In this case, the diapir is 0.5 km south of a major south-dipping normal fault displaying several hundreds of meters of dip separation. Not only does the footwall of the fault dip steeply southward, but also the footwall strata locally dip steeply northward, forming a perplexing tepee-like structure. Because the north-dipping segment of the footwall is locally restricted to areas adjacent to'the diapir, we conclude that the origin of the "tepee" is related to intrusion of evaporite across the fault into lower strata in the footwall.
In the adjacent Horse Mountain quadrangle to the west of Rifle Falls, similar bench-like structures are found (unpublished mapping, W.J. Perry, 1998) . However about 20 km to the southeast of Rifle Falls, in the northeastern part of the New Castle quadrangle , a different type of structure seems to be associated with evaporite diaprism. In this case, a 2.5-km-wide overturned, northeast-dipping sequence of the Maroon and the Eagle Valley Formations occurs south of a large evaporite diapir that is exposed about 1 km north of the New Castle quadrangle.
CONCLUSIONS
We assume that 25-l0-Ma plateau basalts formed a datum from which the area and volume of collapse can be calculated. The area affected by collapse in the Carbondale and Eagle collapse centers is estimated to be 4,500 km 2 and the volume of evaporite removed is estimated to be 2,250 km 3 . Uplift of the basalt plateau and downcutting of rivers in the area around the Eagle collapse center is estimated to have begun between 7.8 and 10.6 Ma.
On the southwest flank of the White River uplift. the monoclinallimb of the hogback collapsed adjacent to diapiric intrusions of evaporite. diapiric intrusion is associated with normal faults, and a low-angle normal fault in lower Paleozoic and Proterozoic rocks was caused by diapiric intrusion.
In the Eagle collapse center, 22-23-Ma basalt tlows are draped and faulted over an elevation change of at least 790 m, form graben-like depressions, and are tilted away from anticlinal crests along the Eagle River. The Lava Creek B volcanic ash from Yellowstone has apparently collapsed about 25 m in the last 0.66 m.y. Hardscrabble Mountain sank along an elliptical fault during Triassic-Permian deposition and probably still sinks into the Pennsylvanian Eagle Valley Evaporite.
ABBREVIATED ROAD LOG
On our drive to the Eagle Basin, we cross the Front Range, a major Laramide uplift modified by younger events, then the Blue River valley, an en echelon fault-valley extension of the Rio Grande rift, and finally the Gore and Tenmile Ranges that show fission-track and geomorphologic evidence of renewed uplifted during Neogene time. Numerous road logs are available for the route along I-70 to the Eagle Basin (such as Kirkham and others, 1996a; Reed and others, 1988) . Our highly abbreviated road log starts at Vail Pass; a detailed log will be available for attendees and for those who request it from the first author.
Cumulative miles

0.0
Mileage begins on I-70 at exit 190 (Vail Pass rest area). Continue westward.
20.2
Here we see an abrupt facies change from massive, resistant, coarse-grained arkosic rocks of the proximal facies of the Pennsylvanian Minturn Formation into siltstone of the Eagle Valley Formation that contains gypsiferous evaporite of the distal facies of the Eagle Valley Evaporite. 32.9 On the left is the landslide complex of Bellyache Ridge, expressed by hummocky topography. 33.4 At exit 157 to Wolcott, tum offI-70 and tum left under I-70. Proceed up Bellyache Ridge Road to enter the landslide complex, which formed in the dip slope of northerly-dipping Cretaceous Benton Shale and the underlying Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone and Jurassic Morrison Formation. 37.6 At the intersection, stay on Bellyache Ridge Road. 40.0 At the electronic gate, enter a gated community. 40.7 Stop 1 (Kunk and others, 1997; Kunk and Snee, 1998; Lidke, 1998 (Figs. 4 and 6 ). This line reveals the Hardscrabble Mountain homocline to be a collapse feature bounded on south and north sides by normal faults dipping toward and beneath the homocline and vanishing in the Eagle Valley evaporite. The thickness of the Eagle Valley Evaporite interval beneath the homocline, revealed by the seismic data, is relatively thin. The extraordinary thickness (-1.5 km) of Eagle Valley Formation and Evaporite to the north and south, indicates major flow of evaporite out from beneath the homocline, flow which probably continues. The extraordinary thickness of State Bridge Formation on Hardscrabble Mountain mapped by Tweto and others (1978) suggests that initial collapse and subsidence of this structure may have occurred during the Permian. Return to 1-70. Turn west on 1-70. On the right, folds are well displayed within Eagle Valley Evaporite. Disharmonic folding is common within evaporites of the Eagle basin and reflects plastic flow within the thick deposits. demonstrated that fold axes are parallel to the long axes of evaporite upwellings and to coincident major drainages within the western Eagle Basin. At Gypsum exit 140, turn right on good dirt road. At the intersection, go left. At road intersection, go left. At road intersection, turn left on BLM road 8460. Note the overview on the right of a I x 0.5 km closed basin that is interpreted to reflect near-surface dissolution of the underlying evaporite. Turn around at jeep road to left. Turn right on jeep road just past fence. Turn right through fence Stop 3. We will take a short walk (about 500 m) to examine basalt and underlying basal Tertiary sediments in area of maximum collapse (Figs. 4 and 5) . Park and walk right from road down to wash to north. At wash turn left and walk southwest downstream. The top basalt flow is well exposed at sharp left turn in wash. This locality illustrates the faulted and tilted character of basalt flows at their lowest elevation of 2070 m within the Gypsum 7.5' quadrangle. To the northeast the basalts rise through a series of faults and folds to elevations as high as 2865 m. To the southwest the basalts climb the north limb of the Eagle River anticline to a maximum elevation of 2380 m. This wash exposes at least two basalt flows repeated by a fault. The basalt in the top of the highest flow is relatively fresh and contains cooling joints and elongate vesicles that indicate a dip of about 27° NE. Walking farther southwest down the wash, note a lower altered flow with an oxidized base that overlies northeast-dipping siltstone. Continuing down the wash, the basalt sequence is repeated across a poorly exposed northnorthwest striking fault. The local correlation of the basalt flows across the fault is supported by paleomagnetic data, which reveal that the top flow in each fault block, as well as on the north limb of the Eagle River anticline 2.5 km to the southwest, carries reversed polarity remanent magnetization. All lower flows at these localities carry normal polarity remanent magnetization. A 22-Ma K-Ar date reported by Larson and others (1975) River (Figs. 7 and 8) . At the first exposures we see on 154.0 the right, the beds are vertical to overturned. and we see a transition between the Maroon and Eagle Valley 159.5 Formations. Farther north we cross a poorly exposed contact with a probable evaporite diapir.
159.8
Stop 4. The tight syncline in the well-indurated conglomerate of Canyon Creek, exposed in the valley of Canyon Creek, creates a baffling structure (Fig. 8) .
The steeply dipping beds of the conglomerate are right-side-up, yet they overlie steeply dipping overturned beds of Eagle Valley Evaporite. To the west. angular discord between the attitudes of Pennsylvan~ ian rocks and trends of faults and the attitudes of the overlying conglomerate is marked. The evaporite probably forms an intrusive rather than depositional 161.1 contact with the base of the conglomerate. The conglomerate was probably deposited close to its sources by high-gradient streams because here this unit contains subangular to round clasts of sandstone and limestone from the Maroon and Eagle Valley Formations. and 2-3 km west of here, many of the clasts are limestone, dolomite, sandstone, and quartzite from Cambrian through Mississippian units, which form the surface of the southern part of the White River plateau. The syncline becomes shallower 5.5 km west of here.
The east end of the syncline is on the slope across the valley to the east. We conclude that after 10 Ma. collapse and diapiric movement of evaporite resulted in three unusual structures. I) The most ohvious is a structural terrace on the south flank of Storm King Mountain. The length of this terrace is similar to the known extent of the conglomerate of Canyon Creek. 2) In the vicinity of the stop. a local basin formed in the Pennsylvanian rocks. in which the conglomerate of Canyon Creek was deposited. Continued collapse associated with continuing dissolution and diapirism deformed the conglomerate into a syncline. This interpretation is practically the same as that given by Bass and Northrup (1963) , who first recognized and mapped the conglomerate of Canyon Creek. 3) To the north. not visible from here, a low-angle normal fault places Leadville Limestone over Sawatch Quartzite. Either upwelling or removal of material related to the evapor~ ite diapir probably caused this rare occurrence of lowangle normal faulting. Return to 1-70. The Maroon has a slight northward dip. As we approach exposures of the gypsum, notice that we drive through a shallow syncline and the Maroon dips steeply to the south close to the contact with the evaporite. Because the Eagle Valley Formation. which overlies the evaporite at most localities, is absent here, the pod-shaped gypsum body is assumed to be a diapiric intrusion. We consider the structural terrace we just drove through to the south to be analogous to the structure described at Canyon Creek (Fig. 9) .
Stop S. At the entrance to the narrow canyon cut by East Rifle Creek, the Leadville Limestone forms the light bluish-gray strata at the top of the cliffs. The darker exposures below consist of the Upper Devonian Chaffee Group that dips 45 degrees northward. Mapping in the quadrangle (Scott and others, 1999) indicates that a south-dipping normal fault with an offset of 400-650 m occurs at the base of the cliffs (Fig 9) . If so, then why are middle Paleozoic strata dipping northward? Note that upstream, the attitude of middle Paleozoic strata shallows abruptly to dip 2° southward. Note also that the north-dipping strata on the upthrown block occur only adjacent to the diapir of evaporite. We conclude that at depth some of the evaporite injected across the normal fault into the upthrown block. making this local tepee-like structural feature. We also conclude that the local structural terrace. which departs from the Grand Hogback geometry. is related to evaporite now. dissolution. and resulting collapse.
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